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RELIGIOUS

VEH KINGS

Protestant Societies Object

to Changes Being Made

ISSUES SHARPLY DRAWN

Redmond Is Accused of

Showing Contempt

Over Acecanion Decln
ration Increases In heat and

ot Uccomlng Still
Un8 Alrcnel

Taken Scotch Oath Much Stronger
Than that of

London May controversy over
the declaration In

heat bait maximum tsmperature hu
not been reached The various prot
ostant soolotiea In the United
the number of which 1M JlUrprllng are
haetily on their Armor eagOl

for the oltmor and dust or the polemic
hats The Pope sa to a

of these sodetlea what he wu
to Duayan

The LoDdOA COUneil United Proteet
ant Aftyone of
these boll a pecllLt

meeting tomorrow to consider Ole poet

tion which Ia a euphembm for declarlA
war a loutrance on all attempts to

M declaration
Stain ot loUtlenl Dlf

That there sa a or-

poUtkat bid In a or the
shown by a leKer sent to the

the chairman ot tie Church
a society the evan

sellcal or the ostabDshed churcbI-

II which conservatism almost a matter
of tonrtcUou The chatrmaa-
appareaUy assuming that John Redmond

the author or the letter to tbe
prime minister

Redmond carries its
beyond the bounds of
the remains of our late beloved Kin
could be laid In their coma he has the

to announce that his claim on-

Ir Is less than that the
bill rights And the act or settlemen
the foundation or the British tbrone
shall be treated ao much paper
and disobeyed on the ad
vice or the prime

SnD11le or Contempt
n is the cldtet

for tlM constitution and or the hatred
the free institution or this country

are manifested by the paid a enta-
ot priNt party Is

by
thlzera A or

much he a
change In the would need
sarUy recoil at the or
a flagrant act of treacherous
auK Redmond to

The secretary ot the same body H6mS
to be impressed by the or the
terms or the declaration He says that
jn the Scottish coronation oath In which
the sweaTS to maintain the

Contlnueel on Pngc 3 Column O

CALLS IN BROKERS

Senate High Prices Committee After
Cotton Secrets

new turn to the
Investigeitlon yesterday the
committee which

ct or decided to take a
hand and NOd for the cotton bull and
burs

When Attorney General Wlckorsha
soot A communication to the Senate

be bad no information upon which
prosecution could be Instituted the mat-
ter wu to the Judiciary Committee
That committee sitting but YN-
terda Senator Smith proposed to get
some Information He cotton was an
Important element In the coat or
The commltteo him antI
have sent for Frank P Hayne a
operator or New Orleans Lewis W
Parker cotton manufacturer of South
Carolina and of the American
Spinners Amoclatlon R P

cotton or Dillon S C R
ot Cleveland cotton or

So C and J C a
cotton or Payne
and Parker have been summoned to ap
pear next MondAY the others
and They be asked all
about the recent rise In tho price or cot
ton to who contracts
and who sold them

IMMUNITY BATH FEARED

Indicted lie
from TetltylnJ

Chicago
Wayman truck a now lead In the leg

graft scandal lato this aftetntJOn
when F M Checkloy or pattern a
wltnea boforo the special grand jury
The attorney said

Checkiey related to tnvMtlga-
tlons ot members of the
names heretofore hAve not been men-
tioned

It reported that true billa be
against Ropresentattres White

Beckomeyer and Link who have
to each

their fOr Senator Lorimer
each u their share each or the
jackpot
These Indictments are to moot the ex

Igencles of the ce boeauso or the juris-
dictional row on between

Wayman and Attorney Burke
of Sanpmon The Cook
publio prosecutor does not the leg
lelators who Nave to

the SIln mon Jury
at time and Ir indictments are voted
they cannot be compelled to give evidence
j1 another The indictments
could be later
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WEATHER FORECA T

For the District of Columbia
and today
slid probably tomorrow light to
moderate variable winds

In elf
Crisis In England

Roosevolt Sees Maneuvars
Fairbanks Succeed Reid
SenAtor Explains
Statues to Heroes Unveiled

2Tart Favors Coast Exposition
Swnllowsj Invade Hotel

3FaU to In Comet
Pure Food Exhibit Hold
DAncing Pupils In Playldtte

Board a Clever Ruse
Rate Bill In Senate

ot SocIety
rbe Theaters oak

6EdItorta-
1ilemlnlne Notes or Fashion

DBanquet by Americana
and FInAncial

lLrgea Greater Church Effort

DENIES HE UHG-

ElllNGEH

Senator Piles Gives History
of the Appointments

ArJMng to A question or personal prlvl
In Senate yesterday Senator

Washington he was
In wa responsible for the
moot or Richard A Bam or as Corn

mloner ot the LAnd Office or as
or the Inttrlon

He gave a history ot the appointment
of qtr to the two men
toned to prevent he saki a ml8app-
reheon to the actual facts
of ven before the BaJlInger-
Plncbot committee

Senator Plies the ftntt he ever
hard ol Ba1Un ers name fa oonnoc
lion with the appointment Commls

or floe lAnd was from former
Roosevelt He

to the White House at the time to
to BaUtn ers quaJlftcaUon

The President Informed Senator
that the appointment or Mr

Unger bad been recommended the Sec
ot the Interior James A Gar

GarReid had told the PrOllldcnt
that DaUlDser wu type or man

hI told the President that I did not be-

lieve he accept Use reason that
loo could not afford his lAw

Piles Sa contln
ttfleg

Roosevelt requested me to wire
Ballinger and urge acceptance This
tender aoctlpted but t

that both Roosevelt and Mr
Garfteld sent meetsago to
Mr Ballinger urging him to accept
orrice oven he trade
sacrlftee In so

Conferred with Friend
I saw Mr BalUqer some time

and he said after conferring with
friends he decided to accept feeling thAt
he discharging a patriotic
These are the facts about this matter
and I believe would loo verified
under sails by former President goose
velt

to Senator BIlI
linger informed him that he wu anxious
to have friend Garfield ap
pointed Secretary ot the Interior Tbo
Washington SenAtor Mid that neither he
not colleague
Taft to Ballinger
election u ot the Interior
lie said both regarded the appoint
sent as a tastier

to
May to the Llberte

the liabilities Ot Gabriele dAnnunzlo the
Italian poet amounting to Sq0 have
been settled the Impresario
del Guzzo on the understanding
dAnnunzlo make tour of South Amer
lea and the United shortly
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AT UNVEILING OF TO POLISH PATRIOTSdSCENES STATUES

PRESIDENT TAFT SPEARING

SOLDIERS SHOT FROM AMBUSH

Attneleel Supposed
Keepers or ll1lnel Tlger

Beaufort S C HFour ptlyat
Callahan Stansberry and f

of the l7th Coast Artlllery wrre
shot and wounded from ambush

men bettered to be the
blind tigers had been selling

whisky to the governlnrnt
reservation At Fort Fremont

Later In the dAY when a quarter a
mile off the reservation Privates
and McNally and

men with shotguns All the soldier
will recover

BALLOONISTS TELL

tOF WILD FLIGHT

Forbes and Yates Reached

Altitude Qf 20600 Feet

Horse Cave UBattend and
brulaed but not Injured A Hoi
lAnd Forbes the aeronaut and James Ii
Yates amateur ot York
were found at noon In the lonely
hovel or Dentin Green County
tanner We wAnted to break the record
hell Count Delavaux who covered a
distance or miles In 100 and that of
Cot Schreck In remained In the
air seventytwo hours said Forbes

The aeroOu13 left Quincy at 450 odock
Forbes said WhOft

at the elevation 15101 feet at
oclock Tuesday morning we

our tlrrst snow
record at In tits

when we
IOOOO feet higher by lr0O feet than

record ever made In America
In from the grist eleVA

tion we had very little land left and u
the contracted balloon became

There so little gas In the bAg
that the collapsed and the
basket AttAChed naturally dropped This
caused the rip cord which attached to
the ring to rip open the balloon at the

of ft from the ground I
cannot the sensation or JOO

feet to the It came suddenly
I have a faint recollection of seeing men

me in a plowed Reid and
trying it to tilt up the

basket that Mr Yates and I might spring
from the rigging when to the
ground U8e the basket did not tilt
got It done under

caused our

ELEPHANT RUNS AMUCK

San Francisco lLRajah one or
the biggest captive elephants In this

broke away from the dreu
grounds this morning ran Amuck

the streets of Ills
keeper Toy Lou tano vAinlY tried to
control the elephant seized blm
WIth his trunk flung him to the
And then trampled On him The trainer
lead two rills fractured and was Injured
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NATIONAL CAPITAL THE
REAL CONVENTION CITY

An Important Question the Business Men
of Washington

Shan Wasbington the real convention city the unitedStates
This Is the question which the business mon ot Washington arcto bo called upon to answer In few days
The conventions committee of the Chamber of Commerce proposes to call a meeting ot citizens to discuss and If possible agree

upon R definite and logical plan not only for securing conventionsfor Washington but also for providing appropriate entertainment
At present everything that Is done In connection with conven

tions Is haphazard and without a system
The proposition Is to create permAnent convention fundIndividual merchants commerclnl and public utilities corporations

and citizens generally are to be asked to state the sum that they willto this fund It Is to be the one And only con
trlbutlon or the year

should there not be a spontaneous And generous response
Under the present arrangement each convention Is made the

of a separAte appeal CItizens are asked to assist In brInging
hero and entertaining the Locomotive Engineers and Firemen theSunday School Workers the Chiefs or Police and a score otherorganizations The system Is wrong What Is needed Is a definite

Ifund as largo as the people of Washington can make It which shallInsure the earning or groot throngs Capital It willbe and wisely expended and a full accounting will be pub
made

Baltimore has a fund or UiOOO for this purpose Chicago Rochestor Detroit and other enterprising clUes are constantly ondooorlng
to secure conventions Washington has all the other cities dls

from the start It presents historic and picturesque advantagos unequaled anywhere
When the meeting Is called be present Assist your counseland Annual subscription It Is the first time that the conventionproJoet has been put Upon a definite logical and practical founda

tion It Is a proposition which deserves universal support
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KOSCIUSKO

REPORT FAIRBANKS

IS TO SUCCEED REID

May Be Appointed
to England

It last night that former
Vice President Charles Jla1rbaalal

be unoMetaity today that
he be offered the ambaaadoreblp to
the Court ot St

That Taft would name a
to Relet ham been

conceded since him election but
could be Ieund to fit the tastes of the

and at the time handle
country to the Mat In

a That a man or
would be choion no ono doubted

because Jt required wealth to
and carry out the social responsitdlittes
That Mr FairbAnks ill a man or wealth
most

He may benottacd In a personal letter
from the President which It is under
stood here was malted last night to In
dianapotias The former Vice Prntstands close to the Taft adminlstratlo-
as evidenced by fact that he of
fered several Important poets II1nce

the expiration ot his term
delegateship to the PanAmerican con
frnce h6 declined on account of-
III health and Minister to

DROWN IN CABINS

River Steamer Founders with Fifty
two Persons Aboard

St Louis May 11The
stern wheel steamer of
which left here at 7 oclock tonight for
Waterloo with twentyseven pea
sengers and largo freight cargo

rock And sank near the Missouri bAnk
of the RIver at Glen Park
Mo about miles from St Louis

In the attending the housing
of tine rescued passengers It could not
be It any had drowned but
It Is believed many

or Salttllo was a member or
the Tart which took the President
and the deep waterways delegation from
hero to Orleans last fall

The boat truck at oclock just
some or the passengers were going
bed The boat turned on Its side It
wont down and are thought to
have been drowned to the cabins

The crew numbering twentyfive In
chiding the roustabouts placed a gang-
plank from the boat to the bank across
which the frightened rushed

HYDE FEARS MANSLAUGHTER

Says to Such n Verellct
Would D Confession

Kansas In
the case C n Hyde
with the murder or Col H
Swope began at 515 oclock this after
noon and take up nU day tomor-
row Dr Hydes attorneys have refuse
to plan Instruction asking for verdict
or manslaughter

This will compel the jury to find
or not or to disagree

Hyde declared to his attorneys that
would be a or guilt to sug-
gest the manslaughter Instruction

The of Hyde that her
brother Thomas was with her at S3O
oclock the night of lS was
contradicted several State witnesses In
rebuttal Among these witnesses were
her brother and one sister

Popular Excursion Baltimore
Ohio R

160 to Harpers Fer
Summit Point Stephenson and Winchester and return Special train from UnionStation 8 n m returning same
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ROOSEVELT SEES

ARMY MANEUVERS

a Citizen
ltas lead This Honor

Berlin May Col ROOM

Berlin has been marked
quiet and priVAcy In strange contrast

to the publicity displayed In other cities
The tact that King Edward lying

London Is responsible for this most
calm orpnlza

flout or all sorts Mil their plans
for deputations and receptions on this
account

Everything in short Is being plaed
with the soft pedAl bttt there J5 a
troubled under current which is probabl

and more disturbed than In an
other place

At the review of some 13e picked
German troops today the In the

of staff oftlcers drew siren
lion to the fact that this the frst-
time a private citizen has
the German There Is some re-

entntent that such an exception
have been made

Thera is surprise bordering on Indigna
lion that Col should have re
cehcd such exceptional treatment The
foaling In to court

and the solid middle
apparently do not admit

that Cot Roosevelt holds such s
as to justify the honors planned for him

Today was the greatest day of hili
ReAching iebcrttz at about 9

oclock In An automobile and mount-
Ing cavalry charger Cot Rooeevel
spout some hours on horseback t
of the time talking alone with the Kaiser
During the greater part or the sham
the Kaiser and Col Roosevelt to
gether on Uttlo eminence apart from
the stArt officers watching the drill

He returned to tho at 3 k
and remained there until dinner at which
the chief guests were Dr yon Bethmsn
HollAng the Imperial chancellor Herr
von Sehoen the
and Mrs Seth Low sued Consul General
Takahlr-

alIr Roosevelt today looked to be in
perfect health but his throat stares lit-

tle sign or improvement and he is hoarser
than ever Talking against the artllJer
at Dooberllz probably increased the
trouble It oooms almost impossible that
he will loo able to lecture tomorrow but
the tall Is small and he Is confident of
his power to make himself heard

Chiefs In SeflMlon

Birmingham Ala lily nAfter con-

siderable discussion which news
paper reporters and shyster
were crItlclsed resolutions were adopted
toda the InternAtionAl
of Chiefs or Pollee In convention here

the practice and condemning the
third degree W A of th
detective agency led discussion on the
picture show as a breeder of crime

Posts 5c and 30e Apiece
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DR AXED HAS TYPHOID

New York Mar nRev
kited utor of the Fifth Avenue Bap-

tJat Church attended John D

k ill front typhoid at hta
home Vt street He
WU today reported to be la about the

condition that hN marked tlM-

prosr ol his mace Its bestn-
ntng

His physician Dr A R lcllebael
of 9il Madison avenue says that while
Dr Is Ill no serious complica-
tion has

PICTURE FILM AFIRE

WHILE AUDIENCE SIT

Panic Averted by Operators
Bravery

While an audience or
ably uaceasclouw of a

picture operator at lnrpl
Theater Ui Nhath street fought
thAt ud burst from the the
firemen arrived about I odock last
night

Walter C Allen District electrical ea
ordered the theater cloNd to mul

tie the iaolya of the Rre apparatae-
st film machine lead burst Into

and caught the woodwork of the opera-

tors booth above the audience TM op
crater shoved down a meta
turned on sn electric tan to keep mole
from filling the building attacked the

Fireman C L on at
the
saw smoke and turned lit all Alarm
Somebody else turned iii statller ad
before the were under control the

was full of
of theater ilk

fire and the blaze w put
out with smell dtJmage

1

HALLEYS COMET

DAILY BULLETIN

1IIalleys comet
rises todaJ at a m and
tomorrow at 2 4O a m Sun
rises at 441 Comets speed
toflay is about 1678 miles per
minute
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President Taft Pays Trib

ute at Dual Ceremony

BARES HEAD IN RAIN

Patriotism of Kosciusko and

Pulaski Extolled

PAGEANT OF

Secretary of War Unveils XQlCiuko-

Monument in Lafayette Park
After Presidents Eloquent

at Pennsylvania Avenue and
Thirteenth Street and Each
Scene Is Crowded with Official
dom and the Public as Salutes
Are Fired and Bands

I
scendant of Pulaski Speaks as
Well as Sculptors and Prominent
Polish Citizens of America

President Taft and Secretary
rar stood with bared

beads in the rain after-
noon as deepthroated guns boomer
the national salute and the folds of
the flags fell from two stattte
of Poles who lie make Ameri-
can history

At two imprsift ceremonje
while artillery roared aQDDJpan1

and stirring martial music
gave rhythm to the cheers ot more
than 4000 PolishAmericans grace-
ful bronze read marble memorials to
Brig Gen Casimir Pulaski and
Brig Gen Thaddeus
Revolutionary were

to the public
The President accepted the Pu

j at
venue send Thrcteenth spires OR be
hat of the nation

Secretary Dickinson perforrnell
the same office in the presence u i
President Taft at the unveiling
the Kosciusko Monument in

Square two hours later
RRYIRW OP

Ute ceremonies the Presldet
and the of16CW party

tor than an
hour

In the line ol march mID
the rain did dim the odor

their still the shouts o-

thou8ands by mimic and
aceoutftment

Regiment after to alias
The brilliant colors of the Polish
uniforms UN white
of jsckks from the Atlantic
the spotless blue of infantry and
cavalry and national were thrown

relief against the sky and
mt dT streets

tresses Tuft Seat
of War welt a doses Polish
ts helped make both oexuasions

of wholehearted patriotic
seldom

car nIeI had a touch or the picturesque
ntry of lends nin

led tltb the simple of America
I Grand Stands Crowded

At ocloek the grand stands
the Pulaski statue began to fltl with

a carefully guest list and most
or Washington oftIclaJdom WM there ThA

arrived promptly at and
he entered the stand by the west stair

the Marine Bead played
It had started to rata briskly the entire
audience 1a the tnclOlure arose Wftlt hats
raised and handkerchiefs waving

When the had and
umbrellas bad appeared
DIckinson his band for attention
and introduced Paul P of

for the Invocation
The programme of addresses that fol

lowed lasted an hour
ceremony and the address ot

Ute
We ue cotise

cried spot said John F SanWIk1 on
behalf of the Polish to add

IIOtMr chapter to the hllltory of OUt

raeewrtU4n on bronze marble It
Is a JeMocIa to duty and prln-
dllle

yarn spell has touched
the people the earth You see
lieiren of the oppressed To your glorious

are turned the or millions
of sou-

OR behalf ot three tni and a hat
of
mUlloM of their brethren broad I

to the American people for honor
lag one of their Hltustrious

oh queen or nations do we pledge
our homage devotion Aft our lives
la the patriot

When the of the Star
Banner ud died away Ute

drawn above the tIN

President Taft
Taft said

set
JII01idfd that Gn Gnrt

Caslsair Pmiarli bP In city of Washing
tom wd PIIIOPriaW therekc 1M-

tft M the of a eoml5to of the et the
4
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Serv-
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Play

of
Dickinson

yesterday

away

intent

Kosciusko

heir un-
veiled

oQIMlletl PlRi ania

of
La-

fayette
liIL1TLuili

Between
reviewed a military

parade tttoy lveawe inert

were and
drizzling not

of twltortna or
stirred marching

jngltag
regiment came

society
dazzling of thousands

fleet and
regular
guard

tot siry

by Mr said the
tar as as
pa
ac enthust-
aam egaale41a Washington Both

page older Bitingly
dignity

surround
log

selected

President tab
as
way sold though

cheering subsided
again Secretary

raised
Bishop Rhode

Chicago opening

closing with the
unurelllnas

President
Matbecsd r day on this

and
dstNjle

America magic
of the

banger eyes

a

PolishAmerican dui twenty
tend r

thanks
dead To

thee
and

memoryof Pulaski and
statesman

atinins Spangled
as huge flag3

were statue Presi-
dent aroma

Address by
President
Ry public appeovrd Febapry tf fitly C

sme a statue lltit
reced the

e lama of
cape ded under dheitha

tioI be ooerpastd 7 War

n
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